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ABSTRACT 
 Cowpea (Vigna unguiculata L. Walp.) is a staple food crop of significant economic 
importance in India.  The present investigation was undertaken with an objective to study the diversity 
in 50 germplasm accessions of cowpea ( Vigna unguiculata L. Walp.) from Andhra Pradesh (49 
accessions) and Orissa (1 accession) along with three check varieties (GC-3, C-152, CoVu-702) using 
morphological (12 qualitative and 14 quantitative characters), biochemical (SDS-PAGE) and 
molecular techniques (Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA Markers). The genotypes were studied 
both under field conditions & laboratory conditions during rabi 2009-10 in the Department of Agri. 
Biotechnology, ANGRAU, Hyderabad.  The results demonstrated the feasibility of the morphological, 
RAPD and PAGE technique for quantifying genetic variability among 53 cowpea landraces. The 
polymorphism among the cowpea accessions can be used in breeding programs to maximize the use 
of genetic resources. The germplasm accessions analyzed in this research have been used by small-
scale farmers. The farmers usually plant the landraces in small areas for their own consumption as 
they are perceived to be tastier and less resource intensive than the commercially improved hybrids. 
Therefore, the promising germplasm identified through this study could be a potentially valuable 
source of genotypes for genetic improvement of cowpea. 
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INTRODUCTION 

India is a major pulse growing country in the 
world, with about 37% of the area and 28% of 
the production.  Among the pulse crops, Vigna 
is a large genus belonging to family Fabaceae, 
comprising 16 to 17 recognized species which 
are naturally distributed in Asia and, thus are 

often referred to as the Asiatic Vignas. 
Cowpea is the third most important legume in 
Asia after ground nut & black gram. Cowpea 
is believed to have originated in western 
Africa with a secondary centre of diversity in 
India.The estimated worldwide area under 
cowpea is over 14 million ha, with over 4.5 
million tonnes annual production and India is 
the largest producer of cowpea among the 
countries in Asia. In India, cowpea is grown in 
about 0.5 million ha with an average 
productivity of 600-750 kg grains/ha. It is 
popular crop among farmers in many states 
throughout the country. However, the major 
area is concentrated in Karnataka, Andhra 
Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh and Bihar. With 
increasing genetic erosion, the collection and 
conservation of germplasm has been an 
important activity at national and international 
level. The National Bureau of Plant Genetic 
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Resources (NBPGR), the nodal Institute for 
collection, evaluation and conservation of 
germplasm maintains a collection of about 
3000 cowpea accessions in the national 
Genebank at New Delhi. The NBPGR 
Regional Station at Hyderabad functions as the 
nodal centre for collection, characterization, 
evaluation, multiplication, distribution and 
conservation of cowpea germplasm especially 
in the southeast coastal zone and holds a set of 
150 accessions collected from the SEC zone. 
Traditionally, genetic diversity evaluated in 
crop species are based on differences in 
morphological characters and qualitative traits 
[15], probably due to the fact that the assay of 
qualitative traits do not need any sophisticated 
equipment or complex experiments, they are 
generally simple, rapid and inexpensive to 
score. Cowpea is an annual herb reaching 
heights of up to 80 cm with a strong taproot 
and many spreading lateral roots in the surface 
soil.Many of the morphological traits are also 
difficult to analyze because they do not have 
the simple genetic control assumed by many in 
genetic models [11, 16]. The biochemical 
methods which are currently used for varietal 
identification include electrophoresis of seed 
proteins and isozymes. Since, each variety 
normally differs from other variety in one or 
more proteins or enzyme constituents; 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of seed 
proteins has been established as a useful tool 
for identification of varieties of many 
agricultural and horticultural crops. Study of 
isozyme pattern variation in 
germplasmaccessions also constitutes an 
important method of characterization though 
tedious compared to storage proteins.  
Molecular methods using DNA markers are 
another way of characterization of germplasm 
which is environment neutral. To date, only a 
few studies have been performed with cowpea 
using RAPDs but no attempts have been made 
to evaluate the potential value of using other 
genetic markers for the characterization of 
cowpea germplasm accessions grown in India 
for genetic improvement and germplasm 
conservation. The present study was 
formulated to compare the reliability of 
different characters in identification of 
different genotypes of cowpea by 
characterizing the cowpea germplasm using 
morphological descriptors, biochemical 
methods like Polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis of proteins and analyzing 
morphological and biochemical data. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

1.   Plant material: The germplasm for the 
present investigation consisted of fifty 
accessions of cowpea (VignaunguicultaL. 
Walp.) along with three check varieties (GC-3, 
C-152, CoVu-702).(Table 1) obtained from 
National Bureau of Plant Genetic Resources 
(NBPGR), ANGRAU, Rajendranagar, 
Hyderabad. 
2.  Morphological characteristics: Data were 
recorded on 5 plants/accessions for qualitative 
and quantitative traits as detailed in Table 2 
and Table 3 respectively. 
 
3.Electrophoresis techniques: 1ml of 
extraction buffer [50 mMTriz-HCl pH-8.0 and 
5mM EDTA (Ethylene Diamine Tetra Acetic 
Acid)] added in 1.5 ml eppendorf tube 
containing 200 mg of crushed cowpea powder, 
mixed well (vortex) and kept at room 
temperature. After 1 or 2 hrs, tube was 
centrifuged and supernatant was taken for 
further analysis. Depending on the 
electrophoresis results, flour extraction buffer 
ratio was changed. This sample can be 
preserved in a freezer (-200C). Sodium 
Dodecyl Sulfate-Polyacrylamide Gel 
Electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) was conducted 
following the method described by Laemmli 
(1975) with slight modifications. 12.5 % of 
resolving/ separating gel (29:1% Acrylamide 
+Bisacrylamide) was used for SDS-Poly 
Acrylamide gel electrophoresis of cowpea 
proteins. The stacking gel (5%) mix was 
poured onto the polymerized surface of the 
resolving gel and a clean Teflon comb was 
inserted in the stacking gel to avoid air 
bubbles. After polymerization was complete in 
15 to 20 minutes, wells were washed 
thoroughly with de-ionized water or running 
buffer. Sample protein extracts in Tris or 
phosphate buffer was prepared. Protein 
concentration by Lowry’s method was 
determined. The amount of sample to be added 
to each well was determined. 80-100 µg of 
sample has to be added to each well. Protein 
samples were prepared by adding extracted 
protein sample with sample buffer in 1:1 ratio. 
12-15 µl of sample was loaded. The gel was 
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run at 10 mA current till the samples reached 
the dividing line of the stacking gel. The plates 
were removed from the apparatus and stained 
for 30 minutes in staining solution, followed 
by de-staining for 4-5 hrs. The bands were 
viewed and molecular weight of the proteins 
of interest was determined by comparison of 
its alignment with the marker. After 
electrophoresis, the gels were stained 
overnight inCoomassie Brilliant Blue/Page-
Blue 83, followed by de-staining in methanol 
and acetic acid for 30 minutes. Gels were 
further de-stained in acetic acid until the 
background was clear enough for scoring.  
4.Molecular techniques: Young, healthy 
leaves were pooled from 25-day-old field 
grown cowpeas, washed free of dirt, mopped 
dry and quickly frozen and powdered using 
liquid nitrogen. The powders were either used 
for immediate isolation of DNA or were stored 
in a deep freezer (-80°C) for a long-term 
storage.Total genomic DNA was isolated from 
20-25 days old seedlings by using the method 
described by [4].Fresh leaf samples (500 mg) 
were ground with liquid nitrogen with a 
precooled mortar and pestle and then 
transferred to 50 ml plastic conical tubes 
(preheated in 60°C water) containing 15ml of 
CTAB buffer, mixed thoroughly and incubated 
in a water bath at 65°C for 40 minutes. Equal 
volume of chloroform (chloroform: isoamyl 
alcohol, 24: 1) was added and the tubes were 
gently inverted repeatedly. After 
Centrifugation at 5000 rpm for 10 min, the 
supernatant was transferred to a new 
centrifuge tube and an equal volume of 
chloroform was added and mixed by gentle 
inversion. The aqueous layer was removed and 
added to a new tube into which an equal 
volume of isopropanol was added. Contents 
were mixed gently by inverting the tubes. 
Tubes were kept at -200C for 30 min if the 
DNA does not precipitate out. DNA was 
spooled out using a glass hook. The 
supernatant was removed and washed in 1 ml 
of 70% ethanol for 3 times and the DNA pellet 
was air dried. 2ml of T50E10 was added to the 
pellet and transferred to a 15 ml polypropylene 
tube. 20 micro liter of RNase was added (final 
conc. of 100 µg/ml.), and incubated at 40C 
overnight. After incubation at 370C for 30 min. 
an equal vol. of phenol: chloroform was added 
and centrifuged at 8000 rpm for 5 min. The 
aqueous layer was removed to a new 15 ml 

polypropylene tube. 1/10 vol. of sodium 
acetate (3M, pH 5.2) and an equal volume of 
isopropanol was added. DNA was spooled out 
with a glass hook into a 1.5 ml eppendorf tube 
and washed with 70% ethanol 2-3 times. DNA 
was air dried and T10E1 was added (50-400 
micro liter) depending on the quantity of 
DNA.The purity and concentration of the 
isolated genomic DNA samples was estimated 
by UV-absorption spectrophotometer 
(Beckman DU 650 model) as per the 
procedure described by [14]. The ratio of 
absorbance at 260 nm and 280 nm was used as 
an indicator of DNA purity.  

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and 
agarose gel electrophoresis: Eight random 
primers (Operon Technologies Inc., USA) 
were screened by PCR from total number of 
40 primers used in this study. PCR 
amplifications were performed in a 20 µl 
reaction volume containing 10 X PCR buffer 
(10 mMTris-HCl (pH 8.0), 50 mMKCl) with 2 
mM MgCl2, 2 mM each of dNTP, 1 units of 
Taqpolymerase (Fermentas GmbH, Lithuania) 
, 5 µM of random primer and 10 ng of DNA. 
Amplification was performed using Eppendorf 
Master Cycle gradient (Eppendorf, Germany), 
programmed for initial denaturation at 94oC 
for 5 minutes and 30 cycles of 940C for 45 s, 
360C for 45 s, and 720C for 1 minute. The 
amplification was completed with a 7 minutes 
final extension at 720C. The amplification 
products were separated by electrophoresis on 
1 % agarose (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) gels with 
1 X TAE buffer and stained with ethidium 
bromide (EtBr), (1 µg ml-1) as 15µl of the 
sample added with 3 µl of 10 x loading dye 
and run for 2 hrs at 80 V. The amplification 
products were then observed under UV light 
and photographed and analyzed using Gel 
documentation system. 

Data analysis: The gels were scored for the 
presence or absence of the corresponding band 
among the standards as well as the local 
isolates. A score of ‘1’ was given for the 
presence and ‘0’ for the absence of bands. The 
binary data generated was analyzed for genetic 
similarity using unweighted pair group 
arithmetic mean (UPGMA) program of 
NTSYSpc version 2.11 software. The 
dendrograms obtained served as the basis for 
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assessing the genetic relatedness among the 53 
accessions of cowpea given in Table 1. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

1.  Morphological characterization and 
evaluation:Qualitative traits: Fifty three 
accessions were characterized using twelve 
qualitative traits (Table 2).  Frequency classes 
are graphically represented in Fig. 1.  Wide 
range of variation was observed for the 
qualitative traits. Among fifty three accessions 
eighty three per cent had indeterminate growth 
pattern while seventeen per cent were 
determinate; fifty one per cent were bushy, 
twenty three percent were erect and thirteen 
percent were twining and spreading in their 
growth habit. Twenty-eight per cent had very 
good early plant vigour whereas forty eight per 
cent were poor for early vigour. Seventy per 
cent of the accessions had dark green leaves; 
eleven per cent had pale green leaves while 
nineteen per cent had intermediate leaf color 
(green). Fifty three per cent of the leaves were 
characterized as sub-hastate terminal leaflet 
shape; fifteen per cent had a hastate leaf shape 
while two per cent were sub-globose. With 
regard to pigmentation on the plants, thirty 
three had no pigmentation; two percent had 
very slight pigmentation on the stem, 
branches, peduncles, and petioles (Fig. 1). 
Ninety per cent had violet flower color and 
only one accession (IC-519745) was white 
flowered. Positions of the racemes were 
throughout the canopy in sixty six per cent of 
the accessions followed by thirty per cent 
above the canopy and four per cent in the 
upper part of the canopy. Ninety two per cent 
of the accessions had a dark green immature 
pod color while six per cent had dark green 
with purple splashes and two per cent had 
purple pods with green splashes. forty six per 
cent of the cowpea accessions had black small 
eye pattern around the hilum while forty two 
per cent were with brown small eye pattern; 
brown large eye (GC-3), brown Holstein (IC-
582864) and black medium eye (IC-436845, 
IC-546504, IC-519737, IC-257843) patterns 
were less represented. Twenty seven per cent 
had apricot buff seed coat color and two per 
cent per cent of seeds had mottled grey (IC-
343951), capucine buff (IC-282031), black 
(IC-257842) and deep red (IC-519573) seed 
coat color (Fig. 1). Thirty four per cent and 

thirty two per cent seeds had kidney and 
rhomboid shapes respectively; eight per cent 
of seeds had globular shape.  

Quantitative traits:  The mean, range and 
CV estimates for different quantitative 
traits are given in Table 4. A wide range of 
variation was observed for several 
quantitative traits as follows: Days to 50 % 
per cent flowering: 63-78; Days to 80% 
maturity: 78-102; plant height:14cm – 
50cm; length of main branch: 15cm – 
175.07cm; number of branches:0-9; 
peduncle length:8cm -32.07cm; 
clusters/plant: 3-25; pods/plant:3-38; pod 
length:8.67cm – 34cm; seeds/pod:5-18; 
100 seed weight: 4.57g – 39.07g.  The 
earliest to flower was IC-436934 in 63 
days as compared to the check varieties 
which flowered in 68-69 days while IC-
343937 flowered in 78 days. IC-519745 
matured in 78 days as compared to IC-
257842 which matured in 102 days. All 
the three check varieties matured in 86 
days. Maximum pod length was observed 
in IC-582872 (34 cm) from Srikakulam, 
while IC-582880 from Gajapati (Orissa) 
recorded the least (8.67 cm). The 
accession with maximum number of 
seeds/pod was IC-546523 (18) from 
Karimnagar while IC-282036 from 
Karimnagar recorded only 5. IC-257842 
from Vizianagaram had the maximum 100 
seed weight (39.07g).   The quantitative 
trait results were very similar to those 
obtained for the qualitative traits. The 
quantitative traits cluster analysis showed 
the existence of diversity among the 53 
cowpea accessions for most of the 
morphological traits studied. The 
clustering pattern also showed that cowpea 
accessions from Srikakulam were 
genetically more distant among themselves 
as well as from the other accessions from 
other locations in A.P. There was also very 
little similarity among accessions from 
different locations for most of the 
quantitative traits studied. A high level of 
similarity was also observed among many 
accessions from the same region for most 
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of the traits studied like Srikakulam and 
Adilabad. The dendrogram (Fig. 2) 
constructed with the mixed data of twelve 
qualitative and fourteen quantitative traits 
data showed the genetic distance estimates 
among the accessions. It also divided the 
53 accessions into two major clusters (A 
and B) (Table 5), and at a genetic distance 
of 0.678-0.898. (Table 5 and Fig. 2). 
Cluster A had only one accession. Cluster 
B, sub cluster 1 had one accession. Sub 
cluster 2 had two distinctive groups (a 
andb), with group a and b comprising of 
one accession. Sub cluster 3 had three 

distinctive groups (a, b and c) with group 
aandb consisting of one accession and 
group c consisting of 47 accessions.  
Cluster composition is given in Table 5. 
The cluster analysis of mixed data of 
qualitative and quantitative traits was 
similar to those obtained by cluster 
analysis of qualitative and quantitative 
traits. The clustering pattern showed that 
accessions from Gajapati (Orissa), 
Vijayanagaram, Srikakulam (A.P.) and 
Medak were genetically more distant 
among themselves and accessions from 
other  

Table 1: List of cowpea genotypes included for the study 

Sr.No. Accession No. Collection. No. Source 

1 IC 257842 SRM-242 Vijayanagaram 

2 IC 261228 NSM-029 Kurnool 

3 IC 261229 NSM-038 Kurnool 

4 IC 282034 CN-8076 Karimnagar 

5 IC 282046 CN-9036 Adilabad 

6 IC 282057 CN-9065 Medak 

7 IC 282059 CN-9070 Medak 

8 IC 282061 CN-9073 Medak 

9 IC 282076 CN-8035 Mahabubnagar 

10 IC 398977 SK-29 Prakasam 

11 IC 398985 SK-38 Nellore 

12 IC 398999 SK-53 Cuddapah 

13 IC 399001 SK-55 Cuddapah 

14 IC 426801 BAR-054-1 Srikakulam 

15 IC 430629 CMLS-01-371 Khammam 

16 IC 430633 CMLS-01-396 Khammam 

17 IC 436845 KARS-367 Adilabad 

18 IC 436875 KARS-398 Adilabad 

19 IC 436897 KARS-420 Adilabad 

20 IC 436934 KARS-456 Khammam 

21 IC 519573 KDRS-034 Visakhapatnam 

22 IC 519603 KDRS-067 Visakhapatnam 
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23 IC 519718 KDRS-180 Srikakulam 

24 IC 519720 KDRS-181 Srikakulam 

25 IC 519737 KDRS-198 Srikakulam 

26 IC 519745 KDRS-205 Srikakulam 

27 IC 546504 KSAS-06/009 Nizamabad 

28 IC 546518 KSAS-06/239 Adilabad 

29 IC 546519 KSAS-06/241 Adilabad 

30 IC 546523 KSAS-06/317-a Karimnagar 

31 IC 546528 KSAS-06/361 Khammam 

32 IC 546529 KSAS-06/363 Adilabad 

33 IC-257836 SRM-194 Vijayanagaram 

34 IC-257843 SRM-243 Vijayanagaram 

35 IC-257844 SRM-244 Vijayanagaram 

36 IC-282031 CN-8000 Nalgonda 

37 IC282036 CN-8081 Karimnagar 

38 IC-308848 BS-9274 Vijayanagaram 

39 IC-343937 SKN-128 Visakapatnam 

40 IC-343951 SKN-142 East Godavari 

41 IC-399003 SK-57 Cuddapah 

42 IC-399025 SK-78 Chittoor 

43 IC-436804 KARS-326 Adilabad 

44 IC-446717 PSR-11529 Nizamabad 

45 IC-446718 PSR-11632 Karimnagar 

46 IC-519732 KDRS-192 Srikakulam 

47 IC-582864 KV-39 Srikakulam 

48 IC-582872 KV-11 Srikakulam 

49 IC-582880 KV-59 Gajapati(Orissa) 

50 IC-582959 KV-34 Vijayanagaram 

51 Local Check-1 GC-3 Gujrat Agricultural 
University, Gujrat 

52 Local Check-2 C-152 IARI, New Delhi 

53 Local Check-3 CoVu 702 TNAU, Coimbatore 

 

locations of A.P. A high level of relationship 
was observed among fifty-three accessions 
from the same locality in Srikakulam district 
of Andhra Pradesh. However, the parallelism 

observed between the geographical origins 
(collection areas) and genetic diversity of the 
accessions studied showed little variability 
among the accessions from the same areas of 
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collection for most of the characters studied. 
For example, a high level of relationship was 
observed among 53 accessions from the same 
locality in Srikakulam, Khammam, 
Vizianagaram, for most of the traits studied. 
This close resemblance indicated the 
possibility that these accessions might have 
come from the same genetic background. The 
high level of close relationship reported 
among cowpea varieties might also be due to it 
being a self-pollinated crop [13]. 

2. Seed protein profile by electrophoresis: 
The banding pattern of seed protein of the 53 
cowpea genotypes was studied by SDS-PAGE 
technique. Each genotype showed specific 
banding pattern (Fig. 3) and was highly 
reproducible as the technique was 
standardized. Some bands which were faint on 
the gels did not show up in the photographs. 
However, these have been drawn by visual 
scoring of the gels. The dendrogram (Fig. 4) 
constructed on the basis of the binary data 
generated from PAGE analysis divided the 53 
accessions into two major clusters (A and B) 
at a genetic distance of 0.33-1.0 (Table 6 and 
Fig. 4). Its cophenetic correlation was r = 
0.943. Cluster A, subcluster1 consisted of two 
distinctive groups (a andb), with group a and 
b comprising of accession IC-446717 and IC-
282061 respectively, sub cluster 2 consisted of 
three distinctive groups (a, b and c) with group 
a comprising of 48 accessions and b and c 
consisting of IC-398985 and IC-582880 
respectively. Cluster B also contained a single 
accession (IC-436875). The clustering pattern 
also showed that accessions from Medak, 
Adilabad, Srikakulam and Nellore were 
genetically more distant among themselves as 
well as from the other accessions from other 
locations in Andhra Pradesh. A high level of 
similarity was also observed among many 
accessions from the same region for most of 
the traits studied from Srikakulam, Khammam 
and Kurnool. Figure 3 represents the 
electrophoretic patterns of seed proteins of the 
53 cowpea accessions studied. Total protein 
extracts of cowpea seed, when subjected to 
SDS-PAGE, exhibited considerable 
homogeneity in banding patterns. Total seed 
storage proteins fell into five distinct groups, 
(Fig. 3), and each group of protein phenotypes 
consisted of several sub-clusters. This was 
consistent with results of previous 

studies.Based on the positions of standard 
proteins of known molecular masses and types 
of legume storage proteins [3], the most 
polymorphic region was within the legumin 
/vicilin storage protein regions. In the present 
study, however, little genotypic variations 
were found in the high molecular weight 
protein sub-clusters; in particular convicilins, 
showed little variation between genotypes 
(Fig. 3). Estimates of percentage genetic 
similarities (GS) between all possible pair 
wise combinations indicated that GS ranged 
from 0.33 to 1.0. These estimates indicated 
that 97% of the pair wise combinations of 
cowpea accessions shared 60% or more of 
their protein bands. The highest GS values  
(GS = 100%) were found among 21 pairs ( IC-
257844, IC-436845; IC-399003, IC-399025; 
IC-436934, IC-436997; IC-343951, IC-
546504; IC-546523, IC-546519; IC-546518, 
IC-436804; IC-519573, IC-546528; IC-
398977, IC-546529; IC-398999, IC-257836; 
IC-282036, IC-399001; IC-446718, IC-
519603; IC-519720, IC-519718; IC-308848, 
IC-519737; IC-282076, IC-519745; IC-
282031, IC-519732; IC-282034, IC-282046; 
IC-282059, IC-282057; IC-257843, IC-
261229; IC-430633, IC-426801; IC-582959, 
IC-430629; IC-582864, IC582872) . This 
implies that, on the basis of their storage 
protein banding patterns, these pairs were 
genetically identical. This could have resulted 
from duplications in collection strategy used 
and exchange of planting material. It might 
also have arisen from exchange of genetic 
material between farmers as well as through 
cowpea trade. Farmers commonly select their 
own seed for planting from the previous crop 
and informal exchange of seed between 
farmers is very common. A good performing 
variety therefore, stands the chance of 
featuring in most farmers fields across the 
region. The most genetically dissimilar 
genotypes, IC-436875, IC-446717 and IC-
282061 had a percentage GS value of 33, 50 
and 50 per cent respectively. This study 
suggests the existence of duplicate germplasm 
in the cowpea collections in Andhra Pradesh 
that need to be eliminated, to reduce 
maintenance costs and ensure efficiency in the 
use of the germplasm. 

3. RAPD profiles: The cowpea landraces 
were analyzed by using 40 random 
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oligonucleotide primers. RAPD is a simple 
and quick method for characterization and 
analysis of diversity among the genotypes 
using single oligonucleotide primers in a 
PCR with low stringency. The technique 
requires no sequence information prior to 
analysis and only a minute amount of 
DNA [18, 19]. Therefore, unlimited 
markers have been created by RAPD. 
Initial pilot reactions were carried out to 
determine the optimum primer, template, 
and Mg2+ concentrations. The RAPD 
profiles were considered consistent if at 
least two of the three DNA preparations 
revealed similar sized prominent bands 
after amplification. The 20 primers used in 
this study were pre-selected based on their 
performance with cowpea DNA in earlier 
studies [10, 17]. Sixty to seventy per cent 
GC content in primers were used in this 
study, whereas other workers including 
[20] had included primers with less GC 
content in their studies. [6]observed an 
increase in the number of bands with 
increasing GC content of the primers. 
They got an average of 0.8 bands per 
primer with 40 %, 6.1 bands with 50 %, 
and 8.6 bands with 60 % GC content. The 
explanation for this correlation between 
the GC content of the primer and the 
number of bands was that the stability of 
base complementation when G paired with 
C by 3 hydrogen bonds was higher than 
the complementation of A with T with two 
hydrogen bonds [6].The RAPD profiles 
obtained with OPH-3 shown in Fig. 5. The 
total number of amplified fragments 
recorded per primer across the 53 
accessions varied from 4 to 9 (Table no. 
7). The percentage of polymorphism 
across the cowpea landraces ranged from 
75 to 100 per cent. Among these 8 
primers, 5 showed more than 80 per cent 
polymorphism. The average percentage of 
polymorphism across 7 primers was 84.2 
per cent. 

Interrelationships among the accessions based on 
RAPDs: Jaccard similarity coefficients were used to 
assess the genetic variability and relationship among 

53 cowpea germplasm accessions. A dendrogram 
was constructed based on Jaccard similarity 
coefficients taking into account the presence (1) or 
absence (0) of the bands and ignoring their 
intensities. Analysis of the relationship based on 8 
RAPD markers revealed genetic diversity among the 
accessions which ranged from 0.55-1.00. All 
accessions could be uniquely identified.  Based on 
these similarity coefficients the accessions clustered 
into two major clusters A and B with two sub 
clusters in each, which were further subdivided into 
two groups (Table 8 and Fig. 6).  Cluster 
composition is given in Table 8.  Cluster A, sub 
cluster 1 consisted of two distinct groups (a andb), 
with group a comprising of one accession (IC-
436845) and b of two accessions (IC-436875 and 
IC-39003), sub cluster 2, group a consisted of three 
accessions (IC-446718, IC-519745 and IC-519732) 
and group b” consisted of one accession (IC-
282076). Cluster B also contained one accession 
(IC-582872) in group b of sub cluster 1. In sub 
cluster 1, group a consisted of 23 accessions. Sub 
cluster 2, group a consisted of 8 and group b 
consisted of 14 accessions.  The ability to resolve 
genetic variation may be more directly related to the 
level of polymorphism detected by the marker 
techniques [1, 2, 5, 7]. The percentage of 
polymorphic RAPDs, however, does not correlate 
with the influence of rare and common alleles on the 
genetic diversity as a fragment of the lowest 
frequency has the same importance as a fragment 
with the highest frequency across the genome [5, 7, 
18]. As heterozygotes are not normally detectable, 
results are not readily usable for computing Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium or Nei’s standard genetic 
distance [12]. Hence, Jaccard similarity coefficients 
were used to assess the genetic variability and 
relationship among 53 cowpea landraces (Fig. 6). 
Jaccard similarity coefficients value calculated for 
the samples collected from various locations of 
Andhra Pradesh showed that cowpea accessions 
from Srikakulam, Adilabad and Gajapati (Orissa) 
had a higher level of genetic diversity. Four 
accessions (IC-436845, IC-282076, IC-582872 and 
IC-519745) were of higher interest from the results 
of the dendrogram (Fig. 6). Similarities among the 
test samples calculated with Jaccard coefficient [8] 
indicated that the highest similarity index (0.90) was 
observed between CoVu-702 and GC-3, while the 
lowest similarity index (0.81) was observed between 
C-152 and IC-582880. Sample IC-436845, IC-
282076 and IC-582872 from the dendrogram 
showed that a higher number of rare alleles and thus 
contributed significantly to the overall genetic 
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variation in the entire sample set. A similar kind of 
genetic behavior was reported with green gram 
(VignaradiataL.) germplasm accessions collected 
from various geographic locations of Southern 
Tamil Nadu, India [9]. From the present 
investigation, it was concluded that cowpea 
germplasm displayed a wide range of diversity for 
most of the traits studied and there were a few 
accessions with unique characters. This could 
facilitate the identification and selection of specific 
and diverse germplasm accessions for utilization in 

the national cowpea improvement programme to 
combine important traits in one line with a broad 
genetic base. Grouping of released check varieties in 
one cluster revealed that only a portion of genetic 
variance has been exploited for cowpea 
improvement. If one of the goals is to bring together 
cultivars with genetically similar characteristics, 
quantitative characters may be useful for grouping. 
Nevertheless, the qualitative traits must be often 
used for separating varieties when a limited range of 
quantitative traits is found. 

Table 2: The following qualitative traits were evaluated using different scoring scales: 

Chara-
cters/ 
Scores 

Growth Plant 
growth 
habit 

Early plant 
vigour 

Flower 
color 

Immature 
Pod color 

Eye 
pattern 

1 Determinate Erect Poor White Light green Brown 
small eye 

2 Indeterminate Semi- erect Good Light purple Green Brown 
large eye 

3  Bushy Very good Purple Dark green Brown 
Holstein 
eye 

4  Twiny  Dark purple Dark green 
with purple 
splashes 

Black small 
eye 

5  Spreading  Yellow Light purple 
with green 
splashes 

Black 
medium eye 

6    Red Purple with 
green 
splashes 

Black large 
eye 

 
Chara-
cters/ 
Scores 

Seed Coat color Seed shape Plant 
pigmentation 

Terminal 
leaflet 
shape 

Raceme 
position 

Leaf color 

0   None    
1 White Kidney Very slight Globe Mostly 

above 
canopy 

Pale green 

2 Apricot buff Ovoid Moderate at the 
base & tips of  
petioles 

Sub- 
globose 

In upper 
canopy 

Intermedi-
ate green 

3 Red Globe Intermediate Sub- hastate Through- 
out canopy 

Dark green 

4 Deep red Rhomboid Extensive Hastate   
5 Brown  Solid    
6 Black      
7 Capucine buff      
8 Mottled brown      
9 Buff      
10 Mottled grey      
11 Mottled red      
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Table 3: Quantitative traits evaluated on 5 plants per accessions 

1 Seed weight (g) Weight of 100 seeds with moisture content of 12%. 
2 Terminal leaflet length (cm) Mean length of 5 terminal leaflets 

3 Terminal leaflet width (cm) Mean width of terminal leaflets measured on the broadest part of 
selected plants 

4 Number of main branches The branches whose origin is in the leaf axils on the main stem; 
recorded in the 8th week after planting. 

5 Days to 50% flowering Days from sowing to 50% of flowering 
6 Number of pods per peduncle Mean of 5 randomly selected peduncles 

7 Peduncle length (cm) Recorded when peduncles have reached full length. Mean length of 5 
peduncles, one from each of 5 randomly selected plants was measured. 

8 Number of pods per plant Mean number of mature pods from 5 randomly selected plants. 
9 Pod length (cm) Mean of the 5 longest mature pods from 5 randomly selected plants 

10 10- Plant height (cm) Mean of 5 randomly selected plants recorded in the 8th week after 
sowing 

11 Length of main branch (cm) Mean length of main branches from 5 randomly selected plants 

12 Number of seeds per pod Mean number of seeds of the 5 longest mature pods from 5 randomly 
selected plants 

13 Number of clusters/ plant Mean of 5 randomly selected plants clusters 
14 Days to 80% maturity Days from sowing to 80% of pods maturation 
 

Table 4:Summary statistics for fourteen quantitative traits of cowpea accessions along with three check varieties 

  Germplasm Checks (mean) 

Sr.N
o. 

Trait Min Max Mean SD CV 
(%) 

GC-3 C-152 CoVu-
702 

1 DAYS 50 per cent 
FLOWERING 

63 78 69.79 3.02 4.33 68.8 68.3 67.7 

2 DAYS 80 per cent 
MATURITY 

78 102 88.05 4.81 5.47 86 86 86 

3 PLANT HEIGHT  
(cm) 

14 50 29.23 7.6 25.99 28.7 30 32.2 

4 LENGTH OF MAIN 
BRANCH (cm) 

15 175.07 53.92 36.21 67.16 55.8 39.3 64.1 

5 TERMINAL 
LEAFLET LENGTH 
(cm) 

5 9.75 7.44 1.21 16.25 6.7 7 6.6 

6 TERMINAL 
LEAFLET WIDTH 
(cm) 

3.3 9.5 5.50 1.14 20.67 4.4 5.0 5.0 

7 NO. OF MAIN 
BRANCHES  

0.17 8.5 4.52 1.81 39.95 3.8 3 3 

8 PEDUNCLE LENGTH  
(cm) 

8 32.07 13.81 4.33 31.37 12.8 12.3 11.3 

9 PODS/PEDUNCLE 1 5.33 2.01 0.51 25.43 2 2 2 

10 CLUSTER/ PLANT 3 25 9.70 5.58 57.57 10.5 11.9 9.7 

11 PODS / PLANT 2.83 38 13.8 8.55 61.92 10 8.1 9.8 
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12 POD LENGTH (cm) 8.67 34 14.53 4.44 30.59 13.8 13.8 11.3 

 SEEDS/POD 5 18 13.24 3.03 22.92 10.8 11 12.9 

 SEED WEIGHT (g) 4.57 39.07 9.15 4.65 50.85 9.1 9.3 9.8 

 

 

Table 5: Cluster distribution of the 53 cowpea accessions based on mixed data of qualitative and quantitative data 

 

Cluster No. ofaccessions CowpeaAccessions 

Cluster A        1 IC-426801 

Cluster B   

1.        1 IC-282057 

2 a.    1 IC-582959 

 b.    1 IC-582872 

3. a.    1 IC-546518 

 b.    1 IC-257842 

 c.  47 IC-519732, IC-257844, IC-257844, IC-343937, IC-
546519,CoVu-702,IC-261229,IC-519718,IC-546529,IC-
261228,IC-430633,IC-436804,IC-398985,IC-
519603,IC-282046,IC-282034,IC-257843,IC519720,IC-
398977,GC-3,IC-343951,IC-399003,IC-436875,IC-
546523,IC-399025,IC-436934,IC-430629,IC-
282076,IC-546504,IC-436845,IC-446718,IC-
282061,IC-446717,IC-282059,IC-546528,IC-
399001,IC-519573,IC-282036,IC-519737,IC-
308848,IC-282031,IC-582864,IC-398999,IC-
436897,IC- 582880,IC-519745,C-152 
 

Table 6:Cluster distribution of the 53 cowpea accessions based on PAGE binary analysis 

Cluster A No. of accessions Cowpea  Accessions 

1 a.             1 IC-446717 

 b.             1 IC-282061 

2 a            48 IC-257844,IC-257844, IC-343937, IC-546519, CoVU-
702,IC-261229,IC-519718,IC-546529,IC-261228,IC-
430633,IC-436804,IC-519603,IC-282046,IC-282034,IC-
257843,IC-519720,IC-398977,GC-3,IC-343951,IC-
399003,IC-546l523,IC-399025,IC-436934,IC-430629,IC-
282076,IC-546504,IC-436845,IC-446718,IC-519732,IC-
282059,IC-426801,IC-282057, C-152, IC-546528,IC-
399001,IC-519573,IC-282036,IC-519737,IC-308848,IC-
282031,IC-257842,IC-582864,IC-398999,IC-436897,IC-
519745,IC-582872,IC-546518,IC-582959 

 b.              1 IC-398985 

 c.              1 IC-582880 
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Cluster B                  1 IC-436875 

 

Table 7:List of primers for RAPD analysis of cowpea landraces with the nature of amplicons 

 

Table 8: Cluster distribution of the 53 cowpea accessions based on RAPD data. 

Cluster No. of Accessions Cowpea  Accessions 

Cluster A   

1 a. 1 IC-436845 

 b. 2 IC-436875, IC-39003 

2 a. 3 IC-446718, IC-519745, IC-519732 

 b. 1 IC-282076 

Cluster B   

1 a. 23 IC-430629, IC-430633, IC-582959, IC-546518, IC-257844, 
IC-398999, IC-282061, IC-582864, IC-282036, IC-436804, 
IC-399001, IC-519573, IC-519718, IC-519737, IC-519720, 
IC-308848, IC-343977, IC-399025, IC-519603, IC-257843, 
IC-426801, IC-546523, IC-343937 

 b. 1 IC-582872 

2 a. 8 IC-436897, IC-436934, IC-282046, IC-282059, IC-257842, 
IC-261228, IC-261229, IC-446717 

 b.14 IC-546504, IC-282031, IC-343951, IC-546519, IC-546528, 
IC-546529, IC-257836, IC-398977, IC-582880, IC-282034, 
IC-282057, C-152, CoVu-702, GC-3 

 

Primer 
code 

Primer sequence 
(5’-3’) 

GC 
Content 
(per cent) 

No. of 
amplified 
fragments 

No. of 
polymorphic 
fragments 

Per cent of 
polymorphism 

OPH-3 AGACGTCCAC 60 4 3 75 

OPH-4 GGAAGTCGCC 70 4 3 75 

OPH-5 AGTCGTCCCC 70 7 6 85.71 

OPH-17 CACTCTCCTC 60 7 6 85.71 

OPH-18 GAATCGGCCA 60 7 6 85.71 

OPF-9 CCAAGCTTCC 60 9 8 88.89 

OPF-10 GGAAGCTTGG 60 9 9 100 

OPF-13 GGCTGCAGAA 60 9 7 77.77 

  Total 56 48 673.79 

Average 7 6 84.2 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

Cowpea (Vignaunguiculata) is a staple food 
crop of significant economic importance 
worldwide. Analysis of genetic relationships 
among and within crop species is a 
prerequisite for any genetic improvement and 
breeding programme. This can be achieved 
through characterization of germplasm either 
using morphological, biochemical or DNA 
markers. Twelve qualitative morphological 
traits and 14 quantitative morphological traits 
were used in this study to group 53 cowpea 
accessions from 18 different districts of the 
state of Andhra Pradesh and one district of 
Orissa into clusters according to their genetic 
distance in order to quantify the extent of 
phenotypic and genetic diversity among these 
accessions and identify desirable groups that 
could be utilized in breeding programmes. The 
results showed a relatively high level of 
dissimilarity among the accessions for most of 
the morphological traits analyzed, especially 
for accessions from different districts. This 
indicates better possibilities for genetic 
improvement of the crop through selection and 
cross breeding. However, a very high level of 
similarity was revealed among many 
accessions from the same region for most of 
the characters studied. IC-282061, IC-582872, 
IC-426801 and IC-582959 were one set of 
accessions different from the other accessions 
for most of the traits studied and can therefore 
be used for cowpea improvement programmes 
through cross breeding. A wide range of 
variation was observed in the current analyses 
of genetic diversity of cowpea using both their 
qualitative and quantitative traits, molecular 
and biochemical analysis. The use of material 
from different geographical origins in any 
cross breeding programme aiming to develop 
suitable varieties with specific characters is 
therefore strongly recommended. This would 
avoid the use of material with similar genetic 
background, as well as avoid spending time, 
money and other resources on materials not 
having the potential to produce the best 
results. For example, the use of IC-398999 
(from Kurnool) in a breeding programme 
aiming to improve IC-282036 (from 
Karimnagar) for the number of seeds per pod 
would have a better chance of success than the 

use of IC-282034 from the same region. This 
study also identified a group of accessions (IC-
582872, IC-582959, IC-282057, IC-426801, 
IC-282061, IC-436875 and IC-308848) that 
were different from the other accessions for 
some important characters such as the high 
number of seeds per pod, pod length, seed 
weight, and number of pods per plant. They 
can therefore be used for cowpea improvement 
programmes through cross breeding. The 
traditional agricultural practices in cowpea 
cultivation involve cultivation of the seeds 
obtained from the same field in subsequent 
generations. The homozygous genetic 
distribution of these landraces is well 
maintained as the farmers collect and sow the 
same seed for cultivation supported by the fact 
that cowpea is a self-pollinated crop. It is 
therefore envisaged that the genetic variation 
observed in these landraces might have 
resulted from the long cultivation history of 
the species as adaptation to the local agro 
climatic conditions. Once these adaptive 
variations have been fixed in the genotypes, 
they could be subsequently passed on to the 
next generation. In the long run, these could 
have resulted in locally adapted genotypes. 
This agricultural practice probably contributes 
to the genetic uniqueness by strengthening the 
specific adaptations obtained by the landraces. 
These cowpea landraces have been cultivated 
in distinct regions by unrelated small farmers. 
IC-282061 (Medak), IC-582872 (Srikakulam), 
IC-426801 (Srikakulam) and IC-582959 
(Vijayanagaram), worlds most diverse and 
need to be studied further and analyzed, so that 
these landraces can be used in breeding 
programmes. The genetic diversity obtained in 
this study might be useful in future strategies 
for collection and conservation and utilization 
of desired genotypes. Despite the diversity at 
the morphological level, seed protein analysis 
using PAGE showed a high level of similarity 
among the 53 accessions as was evidenced by 
the fact that several sets of accessions could 
not be uniquely distinguished.  However, the 
results with RAPD markers were able to 
individually distinguish all the 53 accessions 
thus indicating a higher level of dissimilarity.  
Such molecular data would be also useful for 
detecting DNA patterns unique for a given 
accession or set of accessions. 
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Fig. 1: Graphic representation of frequency classes
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Fig. 1: Graphic representation of frequency classes for 53 cowpea accessions for the different qualitative traits
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a. Lane M: Protein molecular weight marker; Lanes 25

Fig. 3: Seed protien profile of cowpea germaplasm accessions
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Fig. 2: Clustering for Mixed Data of cowpea 

accessions using Gower's method

combination of qualitative and quantitative 

scores 

 

M: Protein molecular weight marker; Lanes 25-36: cowpea accessions as listed in Table 1.

Fig. 3: Seed protien profile of cowpea germaplasm accessions 
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Mixed Data of cowpea 

Gower's method, with a 

combination of qualitative and quantitative 

36: cowpea accessions as listed in Table 1. 
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Fig. 4: Dendrogram of cowpea accessions based on PAGE analysis

  

a. Lane M: 1 kb Molecular size marker; Lanes 37
b. accessions listed in Table 1.
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Fig. 4: Dendrogram of cowpea accessions based on PAGE analysis

 

Lane M: 1 kb Molecular size marker; Lanes 37-53 correspond to the cowpea 
accessions listed in Table 1. 
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Fig. 4: Dendrogram of cowpea accessions based on PAGE analysis 

 

53 correspond to the cowpea 
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Fig. 5:RAPD profile of cowpea accessions generated with OPH

Fig. 6:Dendrogram derived from cluster analysis (UPGMA) 

accession. Genetic similarity of 53 cowpea germplasm accessions was obtained from the 

RAPD data using the Jaccard’s similarity coefficients.
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